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A DESPATCH from that wonderful
city of the West, Chicago, announces
that Judge Collins has beaten all
previous records ingranting divorces.
He took testimony and decided
twenty-six cases of martial woe in two
hours and twenty minutes, an average -
of about one every five minutes. This
is certainly quick work, but whether '
it is creditable to possess such Judges
or laws that give Judges such un-
limited power is another question.
The feeling among many religious
denominations is that the laws re-
gulating divorces should he more
rigid. In some places, Chicago for j
instance, marriages are annulled upon I
the most trivial pietexts.

THE true American doctrine is equal j\
opportunities for all men. No sub- I
sidies for special classes. Until this i
principle is thoroughly understood '
and firmlyestablished, the tariff issue ,
will never down and never be crowd- '
ed to a second place in the polities of
the nation. The duty of Democrats
in Congress is plain, and that is to al-
low no detractions of the minds of the
people from this one great issue. It |
must be the great dividing principle |
between the Democratic and Itepubli- |'
can par'ies. Upon that the Demo j
cratic position is advanced and ag J (gressive. The Republican position is jr
defensive and apologetic. Upon that 1 2
issue Democrats have demonstrated |)
they can sweep the country, and by ,
forcing the fight they can regain com-
plete control of the goverment. :

THE editor of the New York Mail ,
and Express, "Colonel" Shepard, 1
says: "No Catholic can be a true,
patriotic citizen. Every Roman Catho-1'
lie must in political as well as in other j
questions obey the decrees and in- ]
structions of the Church of Rome. !;
No Roman Catholic is a free man, and ! 1
Americans are free men." When the j !
civil war raged, and when thousands | ?
of Catholics were shedding their blood j1
and contributing their money to the j1country, such bigots as this were j
subdued into silence and decency, j
But they now feel perfectly safe in j
venting their pent-up venom. The j
police of New York are justnow busily I
employed in running down dynamite-1
stingers and other dangerous cranks, j(
They should keep a wary eye upon ,
Colonel Shepard.? Phila. lienord. ! 1

Men Whose Idol Is Money.

Taking for its text the recent failure
of young Field, of New York, who took
down with himself his fathr, Cyrus W.
Field, the Philadelphia Press on Sunday
printed a forcible sermon inits editorial
columns upon the reckless financiering
of the nineteenth century. To find an
article in the Press like the one referred
to, part of which is printed below, seems
the limit of inconsistency, as that paper
is one of the staunchest advocates and

abettors of the system it so trulypictures
and condemns. If the reader will ignore
the source of the following he will cer-
tainly find in it enough truth to repay
him for its perusal:

,So much of Cyrus IV. Field belongs to
the glory of the nineteenth century, that
his misfortunes willbe felt in all lands
and among many conditions of men.
We must go back to the lessons of the
infinite and sacred past to find their par-
allel, even to the woes that fell upon the
name of Uz, who was perfect and upright

I and feared God and eschewed evil,

j Upon him there came rapine, domestic
| bereavement and disease; the fire of
Ileaven that burned his sheep, the great
wind which smote his sons to death, the
loathsome ailment from the sole of his
foot unto his crown. No such story of
sorrow in our time as this of Cyrus W.
Field. He is an old man. The other
day he was in the joyof a golden wed-
ding. Upon that felicity death was to

I fall and take the companion of his life.
I Death was likewise to set seal upon a
daughter: was to hover at his own bed-
side and hold him even yet in its dark
shadows. Worse than death was tofall
upon his well-beloved son?dishonor,
bankruptcy and insanity. The end is
not yet. We see only the appalling, in-
explicable doom?the one lonely old
man, whose career belongs to our history
stripped of everything but life?so sorely
smitten that he might well long for death
which cometh not and dig for it more

I than for hidden treasures.

THE regular quarterly sensational
divorce suit, which English aristocracy
furnishes just as promptly as if the
law made it compulsory, has ended in
the British Courts. This time it was
Lord Russell and wife who demon-
strated to the world the rottenness
and corruption existing among the
nobility in that country. Charges
and counter charges of the most re-
voltingnature were made and acknowl-
edged by these high flyers without
any regard to decency. Society was
not the least surprised at the revela-
tions given by the witnesses. Its
devotees are well-aware of one another's
doings, and spend their leisure time
speculating who will be the next pair
of miserable mates to air their perfidy
in public. This is the "high sassity"
whose customs, chess and manners
are imitated by a small cotorie of
monkey-like Americans.

A FEW weak kneed Democrats in
some parts of the country give it as
their opinion that it would be good
politics to let the Mclvinley bill alone
at this session of Congress. It is
gratifying to notice that the number
of such believers is insignificant, so
small that their voices are drowned j
in the national call for a reduction of!
war taxes. Whether the Democrats |
bring forth a general bill to take the
place of the one now in force or
whether they will inauguarate an
attack in detail is the question that ;
Democracy is studying. There must 1
be no back-sliding from their advan-
ced position, hut it is well to consider j
which plan will likely accomplish the I
best results. Those who do not wish
to keep up the procession have all the
opportunity they could desire to get
out of the ranks and fall inline behind
the highbinders that constitute the
G. O. P.

?'Uni-le'H Darling."

It is seldom that the setting of a stage
is as appropriate as that in the play of
the above name. The snow ami ice
were so real its to send a "cold wave"
through the packed auditorium. The \
play, a tale of Alaska, was presented in
a very .satisfactory manner. In the
fourth act the ice bound ship, the snow
and ice, the Esquimaux (logs, the bear
and reindeer formed one of the hand-
somest pictures seen on the opera house
stage for a long time. The play is a sen-
sational drama, a tale of love, devotion
and hardships in the far north with the
usual happy termination of a villain
foiled and a hero rewarded. The piece
was written especially for llottic Ber-
nard Chase, and is particularly adapted
to her style, giving her ample opportuni-
ty to display her many graces of person
and manner. Her acting is natural and
full of life and it is a pleasure just to see
her handsome, smiling face. The differ-
ent members of the company are well
adapted to their parts and present the
play in a most satisfactory manner. The
special features are very pleasing.?Bur-
tiHilton lluirl:Kl/r.

At Freeland Opera House, Wednesday
evening, December 10. Reserved seats
will be sold at the usual popular prices.

All wall paper sold at Bachman's is
trimmed free of charge,

While all sympathy goes out to this
unfortunate gentleman, and with sym-

j pathy gratitude for his services to man-
j kind, there are lessons in this eatastro- I

? pile. As we have had occasion to say in|
commenting upon recent events, modern |
finance is at least in a state of liquida-
tion. The pace of the past few years j
can only end in disaster. We do not
realize the danger. It does not come inIa day. We.note its culmination. Only
when the tree falls and the wrenched
boughs strew the ground do we see the
work of the parasite. The business mis-
fortunes of Mr. Field are the outcome of
a pernicious system. For twenty years
?we might even say since the close of
the war?business in New York has been
so conducted as to invite these calami-
ties. The tone of financial honor has
fallen lower and lower. Among the
accepted canons of modern finance
we have many methods which would
have made our grandfathers shiver.
Bankruptcy is no longer a dishonor, but
a temporary inconvenience. Property
belongs not to the one who earned it,
but to the one in possession. Property
in trust is the fair game of the trustee.
The law which sends the watermelon
thief to jailprotects the robber of a fran-
chise. In many cases the Judge who
administers the law is the creature of

i the robber. What else could be expect-
ied ? Why should seats on the New York
Exchange sell for $3,000? Because the

I Exchange alone prevents those who
have a proprietary interest in justice

from exile or prison.
It is among the canons of modern

finance that Jay Gould should take
millions from the treasury of a railway j
and escape punishment by open "restitu-
tion." This is a part of the financial j

I history of the generation. Does it debar
: him from the society of eminent finan-
ciers or keep respectable men from 1
serving on his "boards?" Are we sur- j

j prised that the public opinion which \u25a0
| tolerates this should consent to the j
| return from Canada of Eno, the bank )
robber who is now due in New York, j
his father having "arranged matters?" j
Is it a marvel that the indictments j
against the "boodle New York Alder- |
men" should be dismissed? Are we |
amazed that one Andrews, as we read j
the other day, should announce that he j
had "settled" certain financial troubles I
by a restitution of $2,000,000? Are we
surprised at the collapse of these wheat j
corners and the diverting bankruptcies
that ensue?bankruptcies which convulse j
Wall Street with merriment while
sending misery to thousands of trusting
depositors and investors?

What is this Eield failure but another j
chapter in the dismal record of modern j
finance? Is it possible that a feather- Ibrained, emotional young man, with the j
moral perceptions of a Hottentot?whom |
his physicians have been "suspecting of 1
insanity for some time," can be allowed j
to career around Wall Street robbing, |
selling hypothecated securities, appro-
priating trust funds and pew rents-
dealing in coin to-day, cotton to-morrow,
or whatever comes in his way, without a
word of restraint or protest? His story
shows that the Financier's Progress is as
definitely marked in New York as was
ever the Rake's Progress by Hogarth.)
Get rich in a hurry! Get rich anyhow! (
Remember that the world can never j
criticise success! A pedigree which be-
gins inSing Sing is not despised in Wall i

i Street. There is no reason why large
I operations should not be formed by )

j gentlemen who in their day have been
under sentence of death for murder.

! None whatever! Get rich, anyhow! A
I bankruptcy is but a tumble; defalcation {
an error of judgment; forgery an absence Ijof mind; falsehood simply breathing the

jatmosphere; robbing investors making
the natural use of one's opportunities.
Get rich in a hurry! anyhow? get rich! j

This is finance as we see it in New
York. The Field failure is an incident

lofa dishonest system. If only a certain |
j ship had come to time it might have j

| been avoided. To be sure! There is the
I'it)' of it. If that ship bad arrived the
hair-brained Field would now be in
search of new victims. There was no

I financial public opinion to restrain him. !
j The landmarks are obliterated. The |

| quiet, beautiful, old-fashioned, conserve- j
j tive customs have given way to the hur- 1j ry, the splash, the mendacity of this un-
wholesome hour. The disaster of Field I
means that another Rake's Progress has

) ended in riot and shame. The sorrow j
' of it is that the crimes of this wretched
young man should have darkend the

! evening hours of one who has done so
I much for humanity as Cyrus W. Field ? Ja sorrow that will be felt wherever the
English language is spoken.

Tin, Presidential Puzzle.
The World has shown that the Demo-

crats can elect their candidate for I'resi-
j dent by carrying the Southern States,
with New York, Indiana and New Jer-

-1 y?the three votes lacking in this com-
j bination being already secured, with one ]
or two to spare, by the district system of j
election in Michigan.

I How can the Republican beat this
combination? They must hold all theother States and carry either New York
or Indiana?New Jersey being safely
Democratic. Can they do this? It is
not within the bounds of reasonable

| probability to say, in view of the voting
| last year and this, that the Democrats

are at least as likely to carry lowa and
! Montana as the Republicans are to carry
I Indiana? These two States have sixteen

eloetoral votes, or one more than Indiana.
The Democrats have just carried lowa

for the second time in succession, re-
electing their entire ticket on the largest
vote ever cast in the State. They have
carried Montana in six of the seven elec-
tions since 1880. These States, are, from
the present outlook, more doubtful for
the Republicans next year than Indiana
iB for the Democrats.

CITIZENS' BANK
OF

FREELAND.
15 Front Street.

! Capital, - 9P50,000.

OFFICERS.
Joseph Birkbkck, President.
H. C. Kooms, Vice President.
B. R. DAVIS, Cashier.
John Smith, Secretary.

DIRECTORS.
Joseph Blrkbeck, H. C. Koons, Charles

Duslieck, John Warner, John M. Powell, 2d,
William Kemp, Anthony Kudewiek, Mathias
Schwabe, Al.Shive, John Smith.

0T Three per cent, interest paid on savin#deposits.
Open daily from 9 a. ra. to 4p. m. Saturday

evenings from 0 to 8.

HENRY STUNZ,

Boot and Shoemaker
Cor. Hidgc and Chestnut Sts., Frecland.

Having purchased a large
stock of

BOOTS & SHOES
I am prepared to sell them at

prices that defy competition.

Repairing a Specialty

Call and examine my stock.

Cor. Ridge and Chestnut Sts.

Where to Find Him!
Patrick Carey has removed from the Ameri-

can hotel to John McShea's block, U5 and 97
Centre Street, where ho can be found with a
full line ofMedicai Wines, Gin, Brandies, Hum,
Old Rye and Horbon Whiskey. Any person
who is dry and wants a cold, fresh large
schooner ofbeer will be sutislied by calling at
Carey's.

Good Accommodation For All.
SIXDIFFERENT KINDS OF BEER ON TAP.

Washington House,
11 Walnut Street, above Centre.

A. Goepperl, Trop.
The best of Whiskies, Wines, Gin and Cigars.

Good stabling attached.

ARNOLD & KRELL'S

Deer and Porter Always on Tap.

WM. WEHRMANN,
PR A<JTICAL WATCII MAKER

Front Street, Frecland, near Opera House.

Cleaning 8-Day Clocks 40 cts.
" Alarm " 20 "

" Watches - 50 "

Main Springs, 35 cents to 81.00
I Jewelry repaired at short notice. Allwatch

, repairing guaranteed for one year. Tncoheap-
| est shop in town. Give me a call.

?

B. F. DAVIS,
Dealer in

Flour, Feed, Grain,
HAY, STRAW, MALT, &c.,

Best Quality of

Glover & Timothy
SEED.

Zemany's Block, 15 East Main Street, Freeland.

COTTAGE HOTEL,
Cor. of Mainand Washington Streets,

MATT SIEGER, Prop.
| Having leased the above hotel and furnished

j it in the best style, I am prepared to eater to
i the wants of the traveling public.

14T GOOD STABLING ATTACHED.

LIBOR WINTER,

RESTAURANT
AND

OYSTER SALOON,
No. 13 Front Street, Freeland.

The finest Liquors and Cigars served at

|
the counter. Cool Beer always on tap.

1 1 CURE THAT ' J

j Cold j;
11 AND STOP THAT I)

ij Cough, i!
iiN.H. Downs' Elixir jj
!! WILL DO IT. ||
11Price, 2c., 50c., and §I.OO per bottle. ()
j | Warranted. Sold everywhere. (|
| , HINB7, JOHNSON & LOUD, Propa., Burlington, Vt. ( |

For sale at Schilcher's Drug]
Store.
Drunkenness, or the Liquor Habit, Posi-

tively Cured by administering I>r.
' Haines' Golden .Specific.

It is manufactured as powder, which can be
given in a glass of beer, u cup ofcoffee or tea,
or in food, without the knowledge of the pa-

I tient. It is absolutely harmless, and willeffect
j a iiermanent and speedy euro, whether the pa-
tient is a moderate drinker or an alcoholic
I wreck. It has been given in thousands of cases
and In every instance a perfect cure has fol-

! lowed. It never Fails. The system once im-
pregnated with the sfM'ciflc, it becomes an utter

I impossibility for the liquorappetite to exist.

| Cures guaranteed.
j 48 page book ofparticulars free. Address
(lOL'OKN SPECIFIC CO., 18/5 Race St.,

Cincinnati, O.

jAdvertise in
the "Tribune."

There are other points of weakness in
the Republican column. Connecticut
has given Democratic pluralities in the
last five elections. Henry Cabot Lodge
told the Republicans of "Massachusetts
plainly after the second election of Rus-
sell, this year, that they must "fight for
the State" next year. New Hampshire
gave 1,500 Democratic majority for De-
mocratic Representatives last year, and
only 93 plurality for the Republican
Governor. The State has a secret-ballotlaw which willhelp the Democrats, and
the Republican party is rent by a faction-
al feuu. Rhode Island gave a Demo-
cratic plurality of 1,000 for Representa-
tives last year, and has given a Demo-
cratic plurality for Governor for three
years insuccession. Wisconsin is by no
means safely Republican. It elected a
Democratic Governor last year by 28,000
plurality, and gave a Democratic plu-
rality of 33,000 on Congressmen. Illinois
elected a Democratic Treasurer by 9,847
plurality last year, and gave a Demo-
cratic plurality of 31,000 on Congress-
men.

If the Democrats hold New York how-
are the Republicans to win??N. I'.
World.

An Enjoyable Night.

One of the brightest performances
ever witnessed, says Guy Pernberton in
the Kremlin Sun, is that delightful,
whimsical, natural play, "She Couldn't
Marry Three." It is homelike, the
story most probable and interesting,
causing tears of sympathy or hearty
laughter. Unconsciously you are in-
terested in Miss Kennedy's portrayal of
Bess. You laugh and cry with her as
she flits like a beam of light through
each act of the play. She laughs, cries,
sings, dances; she's a hoyden, a trusting
little fisher maiden, and no matter what
she does she carries you along with her
an unresisting worshipper at her shrine.

What a sturdy, massive, picturesque
figure Mr. Sullivan is inthe character of
JJavie, the rough fisherman and heroic
lover; his quiet intensity suggest the
strength of the ocean. And I laugh with
reminiscent pleasure as I recall that
delightful, verdant, uproarious, foolish
Bub Backus as played by Mr. Kennedy.
I surrendered at once; I'm laughing yet,
and I advise those who deplore the fact
that we have so few good plays, go see
"She Couldn't Marry Three," and be
happy.

Columbia IlailyCalendar.

An old friend ina new dress, and an
article that has come to be one of the in-
dispensables of an editor's desk, comes
to hand inthe Columbia Daily Calendar
for 1892. The day of the week, of the
month and of the year are given, and
each slip bears a short paragraph per-
taining to cycling or some kindred sub-
ject. At the bottom of each page is a
blank space for memoranda, each leaf
being accessible at any time. This is
the seventh issue of this well-known
calendar, yet all the matter is fresh and
new, having been arefully collated.

FREELAND

OPERA HOUSE
FOWLER & BOYLE,Lessees and Managers.

Wednesday, December 16
THE ACME OF REALISM.

CHARMING

HETTIE BERNARD CHASE
and a

Perfect Company of Players
Ina grand scenic production and picturesque

uielo-dramatic comedy,

UNCLE'S DARLING
The Heroine of the Light House.

An Alaskan romance, with scenes and
characters entirely new to the stage.

A Fortune in Animals
to Add to the Realism of the Play,

! The Only Team of Trained Reindeer
in Existence.

The Most Wonderfully Intelligent
Horse in the World.

A Trouye of Genuine Esquimaux Days
Drought Direct From Alaska.

Mastiff and Dane Dogs
"King" and "Count."

The Phenomenal Acting Rear
"Topsy."

And the Precocious Trick Mute
"Minnie."

Regular Prices, 35 and 50 Cts.
{ST" Reserved Seats on sale three days in

advance of date at Ferry & Christy's Rook
Store, Centre Street, opposite the Brick.

HEREWEAREAGAIN!
with

no limit to
j our supply of gifts

; a lid presents for everybody
BKTW K EN

You, Us and
Santa Claus,

bargains were never better or bigger.

AS SANTA'S SOLE AGENT
we invite you to the

Holiday Headquarters.
GEO. CHESTNUT,

<cnlie Street, Freeland.

Freeland Ready Pay. 11 1 11

HOLIDAY GOODS.
TliC"u.eari.d.s I

of "Varieties- .

o

I am eight months in the .

cash business and the people j
like it because they benefit by '
it; Look at this :

English wall nuts 12Jc per lb j !
Mixed nuts 12}c " " |

Hazle nuts 12} c "
" j :

Cream nuts 10c " " ! ?

Chestnuts 10c " qt I
Hickory nuts 8c " "

j .
Best flour 82.05 j
5 quarts peas 25c j '
3 quarts beans 24c j
5 pounds barley 25c j 1
5 cans sardines 25c J ,
4,800 matches 25c j
5 pieces sand soap 25c ; !

4 pounds currants 25c ]

300 clothes pins 25c |

3 pounds raisins 25c i

4 pounds raisins 25c

1 pound coffee 20 and 23c j
l

1 pound good tea 25c

5 pounds soda biscuits 25c 1
5 sticks stove polish 25c

3 pounds mixed cakes 25c

3 pounds coffee cakes 25c

5 pounds best sugar 25c

0 pounds brown sugar 2oc

2 pounds ham 24c ]

3 pounds bologna 24c

3 cans lime 25c

3 boxes axle grease 25c

3 dozen pickles 25c

2 quarts baking molasses 25c

2 quarts best syrup 25c j

3 quarts cheap syrup 25c

3 pounds corn starch 25c

3 pounds bird seed 25c

G pounds oat meal 25c 1

0 pounds oat flakes 25c

1 pound hops 25c

2 packages ivorine (with spoon in).. .25c

SPOT CASH
J. C. BERNER. Proprietor.

PENSIONS
THE DISABILITYBILLIS A LAW.

Soldiers Disabled Since the War are Entitled \
Dependent widows and parents now dependent
whose sons died from effects of army service
are included. Ifyou wish your claim speedily Iand successfully prosecuted,

",ldr,M JAMES TANNER.
Late Com. of Pensions, Washington, D. C. j

HORSEMEN
ALL, KNOW THAT

Wise's Harness Store
Is still here and doing busi-

ness on the same old principle j
of good goods and low prices.

E. I
Two or three dollars for a s/K Horse

Blanket will save double its cost. Your
horse will eat less to keep warm and be

I worth fifty dollars more.

HORSE : GOODS.
Blankets, Buffalo Robes, Har- :

ness, and in fact every-
thing needed by

Horsemen.

Good workmanship and low j
prices is my motto.

GEO. WISE,
Jeddo, and No. 35 Centre St.,

Freeland, Pa.

THE LATEST DRIVE

Of all descriptions in our various lines, comprising the
largest stock in these regions, at prices below all competition
at Neuberger's Brick Store.

Dry Goods Department.
We are offering the best cambric skirt lining at 4c. per

yard. Toweling, 4c. per yard. Good heavy yard-wide muslin,
sc. per yard. Good quilting calico, 4c. per yard. Best light
calico, 4c. per yard. Best indigo blue calico, 4c. per yard.
Best apron gingham, namely Lancaster, 7c. per yard. Best
heavy dark-colored cloth, 10c. Good double-width cashmere,
12£ c., others 18c. Good heavy 40-inch plaid cloth, 20c., reduced
from 35c. Fine 40-inch wide Henrietta cloth, 25c., reduced from
40c. Fine all-wool cloth, latest shades, in plain colors and
plaids, will be sold in this slaughter at 40c. per yard. Along
with the rest we are offering a full line of fine all-wool habit
cloth, 54 inches wide, which was sold at 75c., will go now at
58c. Flannels of all descriptions going at sweeping reductions.

Shoe Department.
Ladies' good heavy grain shoes, 81.00. Youths' good heavy

shoes, laced or button, 81.00. Boys' nailed mining shoes, 81.10.
Men's nailed mining shoes. 81.25. Men's fine dress shoes, laced
or congress, 81.25. Youths' good heavy boots, 81.25. Boys'
good heavy boots, 81.50. Men's heavy leather boots, double or
tap soles, 82.00. Men's felt boots and artics, complete, for
82.00. Gum shoes : Children's, 20c.; misses', 25c.; ladies', 30c.;
boys', heavy, sizes 2 to 0, 40c.; men's best, 50c.

As we cannot give any more space to shoes it will pay you
to give us a call and examine our endless variety of boots aiid
shoes of all kinds when in need of anything in the footwear
line.

Clothing Department.
It is more complete than ever, and contains the largest

stock ever in Freeland.
Children's good heavy knee pants, 25c. Children's good

heavy knee pants suits, 75c. up. Children's good heavy cape
overcoats, 81.25, reduced from 82.00. Fine line of Jersey suits
of all descriptions. Men's heavy working coats, 81.50, the big-
gest bargain ever offered. Men's good heavy suits, 85.00 up.
Men's fine cassimere suits, round and square cut coats, 88.00,
worth 812. Gents'overcoats of all kinds, far superior to any
ever in town, at the prices they are going at. Men's heavy
; storm overcoats, 84.00. Men's heavy storm overcoats, fur-lined

j collars, 85.00, reduced from 88. Gents' heavy blue chincliila
overcoats, 85.00, were 88.00. Men's pea-jackets and vests,
heavy chinchilla. 85.00, were 87.50.

OVERCOATS OF ALL KINDS.
All goods in our various lines of ladies', misses' and chil-

dren's coats, newmarkets, jackets and reefers of every descrip-
| tion are going at surprisingly low prices, along with the rest
jof our lines. Ladies'and gents'furnishing goods, blankets,
comfortables, hats, caps, trunks, valises, notions, etc., at prices
jon which we defy competition. We sell and buy for spot cash
only.

Joseph Neuburger's Brick Store,
FREELAND.,

F

One of the most profit- The Tkibune is valuable

able investments of the to the business people of

age is offered by the Tri- Freeland as an advertising

rune. Read it and sub- medium, owing to its ex-

scribe. Fifty-two weeks tensive circulation among

for One Dollar. Money the intelligent working-

refunded to all dissatisfied men of this and surround-

subscribers. Who would ing towns. Rates made

j ask a better offer ? known upon application.

" ? Tnbune.

BOOTS"AND SHOES.
A Large Stock of Boots, Shoes, Gaiters, Slippers, Etc. Also

HATS. CAPS and GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS of All Kinds.
A Special Line Suitable for This Season.

6000 MATERIAL! LOW PRICES!

Corner Centre and Walnut St.s.. Freeland.

"Seeing is Believing." A,

Jmust
be simple; when it is not simple it is

' not good. Simple, Beautiful, Good ?these .JSs*Is mean much, but to see "The Rochester "

impress the truth more forcibly. All metal, /tyMsV
h and seamless, and made in three pieces
absolutely safe and tinbreakable. Like Aladdin's
d, it is indeed a "wonderful lamp," for its mar-

us light is purer and brighter than gas light, 'fe33£B>
r than electric light and more cheerful than either.
inlc for this st,imp?Tiik Rochester. Ifthe lorapdenler has n't the eennlnehester, and the style you want, send to us for our new illustrated catalogue.

we will send you a lamp safely by express?your choice of over 2G00dies from the Largest Lamp Store in the World.
HOC IIESTUKLAMP CO., 42 Park Place, New York City.

"The Rochester."

.lob Printing at this office.


